
The purpose of this essay is to discuss professionalism in FE and the Reflective practice concept 

within professionalism. I will define both terms and make a historical and theoretical account of 

professionalism in FE. I will also consider the nature of reflective practice and the basis for the 

validity of the professional judgment involved. I will refer to the Education and Training Foundation 

(ETF) standards. I will conclude by reflecting on a critical incident. 

The definition of the term ‘professional’ is largely unresolved. Fox (1992, p. 2) states that 

‘Professionalism means different things to different people’.Ozga, (1995:22) contends that 

‘Professionalism is best understood in context, and particularly in policy context’. This view is further 

supported by Troman (1996: 476) who perceives professionalism as ‘a socially constructed, 

contextually variable and contested concept … defined by management and expressed in its 

expectations of workers and the stipulation of tasks they will perform’ and by Holroyd’s (2000:39) 

who states that: ‘professionalism is not some social-scientific absolute, but a historically changing 

and socially constructed concept-in-use’. According to Hoyle (2001:146), professionalism is a term 

‘used ‘to describe enhancement of the quality of service’. The notion of professionalism and quality 

can also be observed in the writings of Sockett (1996: 23): ‘Professionalism is about the quality of 

practice and the public status of the job’. Freidson’s (1994:10) interprets professionalism as ‘an 

occupation that controls its own work, organized by a special set of institutions sustained in part by 

a particular ideology of expertise and service’. Can FE lecturers be referred to as professionals? I will 

first attempt to apply the above perspectives in my evaluation of professionalism in FE.  

Randle and Brady’s case study concerns itself with the development of a ‘new managerialism’, a 

management style which spread throughout public sector organisations during the 1980s (Randle 

and Brady, 1997). Randle and Brady examine ‘the emergence of a new type of manager in FE 

operating with an apparently different value system from that of the academic staff’ (ibid.). Their 

paper ‘Managerialism and Professionalism in the ‘Cinderella Service’ observes that ‘government 

education policy is designed to increase student numbers while lowering the level of unit funding’ 



(ibid.). ‘The New Managerialism’ encompasses the (recent) changes in the structure, funding and 

management of the FE sector (Randle and Brady, 1997). The responsibilities for finance, 

management and college development was delegated to Governing Bodies as a result of the 1988 

Education Reform Act (McGinty & Fish, 1993 in Randle and Brady, 1997). Prior to Thatcher's neo-

liberal policies, further education (FE) was controlled by the Local Education Authorities (LEAs). The 

aim of Margaret Thatcher's education policies in the 1980s was to convert the nation's school 

system from a public service into a market, and to transfer power from local authorities to central 

government (Gillard, 2011). The intrusion of the market into the public sector has also resulted in 

displacing the lecturer/student relationship with a customer/supplier relationship (Parker & Jary, 

1995:326 in Randle and Brady, 1997). The 1992 Further and Higher Education Act resulted in ‘setting 

up of non-elected Boards to manage incorporated colleges’ (Randle and Brady, 1997). This means 

that colleges must satisfy certain quality assurance measures and fulfil performance targets in order 

to secure funding from the Further Education Funding Council for England (FEFCE). The Senior 

Management Team (SMT) therefore adopted a new style of management to adapt to the funding 

agency’s requirements. Some of the new managerialism techniques include the emphasis on 

productivity and the use of quantitative performance indicators (Pollitt, 1990 in Randle and Brady, 

1997). Other techniques include: performance related pay, the assertion of managerial control and 

the managers’ right to manage (ibid.). Managerialism is underpinned by the three ‘Es’: economy, 

efficiency and effectiveness, ensuring value for taxpayers’ money (Metcalf & Richards, 1987 in 

Randle and Brady. 1997). The new managerialism created conflicting paradigms or ‘the clash in 

values’ between ‘managerialism’ and ‘professionalism’ (Randle and Brady, 1997). Randle and Brady 

argue that the new managerialism threatens the teachers’ professional autonomy. They term 

attacks on professional autonomy as ‘ideological proletarianisation’ through the process of deskilling 

(ibid.). The ‘Managerialism and Professionalism in the ‘Cinderella Service’ paper identifies two types 

of closely related phenomena: ‘ideological’ and ‘technical’ proletarianisation through deskilling. 



Deskilling is a hypothesis which can also be termed as ‘proletarianisation of academic labour’ or de-

professionalisation’ (Wilson, 1991; Trow, 1993 in Randel and Brady, 1997).  

Deskilling or the lecturers’ devolved educational controls, can be further examined through the 

implications of IT driven ‘flexible learning’. Flexible learning is underpinned by the new 

managerialism view that teaching is ‘mainly about the imparting of knowledge’. Therefore, ‘a 

computer can fulfil the teacher’s role’. In practise, this can be observed through students spending 

extended periods engaging in independent study and/or using ‘banks of pre-packaged materials’ 

(Randle and Brady, 1997). These practices relate to the ‘technical proletarianisation’. The rationale 

behind flexible learning is productivity gains-lecturer-student contact hours can be cut and lecturers’ 

time can be better utilised through ‘intensification of work’, i.e. teaching more and shorter lessons. 

To summarise, deskilling can be defined as: ‘the lowering of academic standards, the deterioration 

of lecturer pay and conditions and the erosion of professional status’ ( Wilson, 1991:258 in Randle 

and Brady, 1997). Other elements include: the lecturer’s loss of control over student management 

(through the customer/supplier relationship actively encouraging students to complain about the 

lecturers’ performance) and the prescriptive curriculum and assessment of performance by external 

agencies (GNVQ courses, for example) (Randle and Brady). I have observed a similar phenomenon in 

my work place. Lecturers with 20+ years of experience complained that their expertise is being 

replaced by the computerised ‘rubbish and inaccurate’ BKSB Initial and Diagnostic Assessments.  

‘The new managers are primarily concerned with resource management, particularly financial 

resources (Warner & Crosthwaite, 1995 in Randle and Brady, 1997). Their role is to ‘balance the 

budget, increase student numbers, generate income and satisfy the quality specifications of the 

FEFCE (Randle and Brady, 1997). Lecturers, on the other hand, subscribe to a ‘democratic ideology 

underpinned by a commitment to a student-centred pedagogic culture’ (Elliot, 1996:8 in Randle and 

Brady, 1997). The SMT’s aim of achieving efficiency gains to secure funding results in the lecturers’ 

devolved control over the educational process. The lecturers’ professional judgment and control 



over the design of academic work was displaced by that of external agencies and specialist 

managers. The quality of the provision, as lecturers understood it, was being undermined as a result.  

Randle and Brady, 1997 differentiate two opposing notions of ‘quality’. The managerialism 

perspective views quality as ‘conformance to requirements’, regardless of the ‘inferiority’ of the 

product. As long as the product ‘consistently meets the standards that beat the competition within 

its market niche, a good or service can be regarded as having quality’ (Wilkinson & Willmott, 1995 in 

Randle and Brady, 1997). This definition is in the direct opposition to viewing ‘quality’ as ‘superior’ or 

‘having exceptionally high standard’. The new managerialism notion of quality can be interpreted as 

‘delivering products at low cost with a quality suited to the market’ or ‘providing a cost-effective 

product to a wider section of the community’ (ibid.). The drive to increase ‘units of activity’ (i.e. 

students), was perceived by lecturers in Randel and Brady’s case study as ‘increasing throughput 

whilst cutting costs’. The lecturers in the study also perceived this to have caused ‘a serious dilution 

in the quality of educational provision in some areas of the college’ (Randle and Brady, 1997:9).  

Randle and Brady’s paper clearly demonstrates that professionalism in FE is vulnerable to changes in 

government policy.  

Historically, the term ‘profession’ has been applied to elite occupations within medicine, the church, 

and law. The nature of professionalism was initially subjected to concerted attention by sociologists 

in the 1950s.  The main approach at this point focused on establishing the features that an 

occupation should have to be termed a profession. A typical list included such items as: the use of 

skills based on theoretical knowledge, education and training in those skills certified by examination, 

a code of professional conduct-oriented towards the ‘public good’ and a powerful professional 

organisation. (Millerson, 1964). Millerson’s model of professionalism shares similar views with O' 

Houle (1980) on the skills associated with a professional and form an overall idea of what makes up 

the key components, in that skills based on theoretical knowledge are used which require a body of 

systematic and generalized knowledge (Tummons, 2007). According to (Hughes, 2000), 



professionalism reflects a lengthy period of training in the subject matter, that is, training in a body 

of abstract knowledge. Teaching, as an activity, has its own body of expert knowledge involving the 

nature of teaching and learning. 

Until the late 1990s, teacher training for lecturing staff in the further education sector (FE) was 

largely unregulated by government. In 2001, regulations were made to compel all FE lecturers to 

gain a nationally-recognised teaching qualification. FENTO, the national training organisation, 

introduced occupational standards for FE lecturers. The standards were deemed unsatisfactory by 

Ofsted in 2003. In 2004, the Department for Education and Skills (DfES) responded to Ofsted’s 

findings and proposed a new programme for trainee teachers, leading to a new QTLS award – 

Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills. FENTO was abolished in 2005 and replaced by one of the new 

sector skills councils, Lifelong Learning UK (LLUK). LLUK ceased to operate in 2011. The Institute for 

Learning (IfL) was the professional body for teachers, tutors, trainers and student teachers working 

in the education and training sector from 2002 - 2014. In 2006, new government regulations 

required a compulsory annual registration of all FE lecturers to IfL. Lecturers were also annually 

required to accrue at least 30 hours of CPD. In 2014, IfL closed and transferred its legacy to the 

Education and Training Foundation (ETF) who established a new Society for Education and Training 

(SET). Professionalism is central to the mission of the SET (Society for education and training, 2016). 

The requirement to hold a teaching qualification for post-16 teachers was deregulated in 2013. 

However, in 2012 Lord Lingfield reported on Professionalism in Further Education. Lingfield’s 

independent review panel recommended that those teaching foundation literacy and numeracy or 

teaching students with SEN should be qualified to level 5.  

There is now an expectation that the sector will define and regulate professionalism for itself. The 

Education and Training Foundation released a set of aspirational standards in May 2014 to aid in this 

process. There are 20 standards that relate to three areas: 



Professional values and attributes - 6 standards aimed at developing judgement of good practice in 

teaching and training 

Professional knowledge and understanding - 6 standards aimed at developing deep and critically 

informed knowledge and understanding in theory and practice 

Professional skills - 8 standards aimed at developing expertise and skills to ensure the best 

outcomes for learners. 

It is worth noting that according to the ETF standards, teachers are also ‘dual professionals’. Dual 

professionals are both vocational/subject specialists and teaching experts, committed to maintaining 

and developing their expertise in both aspects of their role to ensure the best outcomes for their 

learners (Society for education and training, 2016).  

The 2014 standards recognise the value of teachers and trainers to use their own autonomy and 

judgement. They also support initial teacher education. These standards summarise the expectations 

that teachers and trainers set for themselves. The 2014 SET Professional Standards provide a 

framework for teachers and trainers to critically appraise their own practice and improve their 

teaching through Continuing Professional Development (CPD) (Society for education and training, 

2016). The ETF Professional Standards can be used to ‘enable a dialogue between teachers and 

trainers and their managers on matters such as continuing professional development’ (For teachers 

and trainers in education and training – England, 2014) thus empowering lecturers to ‘re-

professionalise’ and ‘re-skill’. The standards also actively encourage reflection.  

The concept of the reflective practitioner, which is prevalent in the education profession, can be 

linked to the work of Shon (1983) and Dewey (1916). What does it mean to be a reflective 

practitioner? ‘The concept is neither settled nor uncontested’ (Gillies, 2016, p.2). ‘Honesty about the 

imprecisions is better than a pretence that we are dealing with an exact science’ (Moon, 1999:64). 

There are many possible approaches to professional reflection. Tabachnik and Zeichner, 1991 even 



identified mutually exclusive traditions in reflective practice (Gillies, 2016). ). Zeichner (1994), argued 

that ‘reflection’ was a ‘slogan’ and that everyone has ‘jumped on the bandwagon’. Moore (2004) 

warns about reflection becoming ‘ritualistic’ or ‘pseudo-reflection’: an exercise in narcissistic self-

affirmation’ or self-congratulory reflection (Gillies, 2016, p.3). This is an interesting notion that I am 

very familiar with.  

Hatton and Smith, 1995, observed that it is possible to reflect on and evaluate practice, without that 

being used to affect future action. They differentiated between reflection which was limited to 

thinking and reflection focused on action. Similarly to Brookfield, Hatton and Smith also point out 

how different levels or time-frames create different models and produce different responses. This 

means that teachers need the ability to put themselves in others’ viewpoints and compare their 

conclusions with that of others. Utilising the Brookfield lens enables a teacher to establish a general 

viewpoint by being aware of and overcoming own bias and subjectivity as well as reflect on the issue 

from others’ perspective. Some refer to this as ‘representative thinking’ or the capacity to inhabit 

other standpoints or potential perspectives of all who could potentially reflect on or judge a 

particular incident (Gillies, 2016).  

The main aim of teacher reflection seems to be ‘improved practice’, however understood (Gillies, 

2016). I struggled with reflection during my first post as an FE lecturer in 2005. I was a beginning 

teacher and did not have the capacity to reflect effectively. I have only completed teacher education 

at Level 4 and lacked knowledge about a range of reflective resources. I was asked to judge my 

practice and to write a QIP (a quality improvement plan). I have now learnt about single loop and 

double loop reflection, based on Argyris’s concepts of single-loop and double-loop learning. A single-

loop reflection involves consideration of various methods to reach a planned goal. A double-loop 

reflection will question the methods as well as the goal itself. Schon criticised ‘technical rationality’, 

rooted in positivism. Positivism views teaching as a profession requiring improvement through 

‘instrumental problem solving made rigorous by the application of scientific theory and technique’ 



(Schon, 1983:15 in (Gillies, 2016:3).There is a current political drive for ‘what works’ or ‘evidence 

based teaching’. Schon claimed that this view reduced the professional teacher to a ‘functionary’ or 

a skilled worker and failed to appreciate that a classroom could not provide the ‘invariable site for a 

scientific approach’. The reasons are that ‘unprecedented’ adaptability is required of professionals. 

Also, technological change is marked by ‘uncertainty, complexity, instability, uniqueness, and value 

conflict’ (Schon, 1983:16-17 in (Gillies, 2016:3). Schon’s work on reflection-in action identified how 

teachers constantly reviewed their situations and made decisions about actions based on their 

evolving understandings. In other words, reflection, underpinning professional judgment, is a form 

of continuous action research.  

Schon’s thinking resonates with that of Dewey. Dewey claimed that thinking turned mere activity 

into experience. This ‘thoughtful action’ or ‘an educative experience’ is distinct from mere routine 

activity (Dewey, 1916 in Gillies, 2016). Dewey defined reflective thought as ‘active, persistent, and 

careful consideration of any belief or supposed form of knowledge in the light of the grounds which 

support it, and the further conclusions to which it tends’ (Dewey, 1916 in Gillies, 2016). This applied 

thought and professional knowledge at work ‘avoids the haphazard risk of trial and error’. Dewey 

argued that a teacher always thinks about potential situations and anticipates connections, factors 

and effects. A teacher does not act merely through habit. 

Reflection enables the teacher to have a professional judgment and reject ideologies such as 

functionalism, instrumentalism, performativity or managerialism. Reflection can aid teachers in 

rejecting ‘technical rationality’ as well as views that teaching is invariable and scientific. Teachers 

cannot be ‘trained’ to acquire professional judgement. Personally, I view professional judgement in a 

similar way that I view a Scheme of Work (SOW) or a class Group Profile. My SOW is a living 

document which will never be finished. Equally, my Continual Professional Development (CPD), 

which forms a part of developing my professional judgement, will be just that-continuous; regardless 

of my level of experience or position.   



The role of education involves introduction to human plurality in all its forms Gillies, 2016, p. 9). 

Students are introduced to different people, cultures, religions, values and paradigms. It is therefore 

imperative that teachers, particularly trainee teachers, have access to a broad spectrum of 

perspectives on education. Reflection will lead to a desired improvement if the teachers have been 

exposed to and can draw on as wide a range of views as possible. The professed benefits of 

reflection include thoughtfulness or thoughtful action.  

Arendt proposed that we develop representative thinking by training ‘one’s imagination to go 

visiting’ (Arendt, 1992, p.43 in Gillies, 2016, p.8). Therefore, regularly ‘visiting’ the viewpoints of 

others will increase teachers’ representative thinking. However, as Arendt states, ‘our decisions 

about right and wrong will depend upon our choice of company’ (Arendt 2003, p. 145-146 in Gillies, 

2016, p.8). Therefore, it is imperative that we only visit ‘good company’ if our judgments are to be 

sound. Thus, my professional judgment involves considering as wide a range of voices as possible, as 

well as carefully selecting which perspectives I value.  The act of ‘visiting’ the viewpoints of others is 

not merely quantitative but qualitative and discriminate. I find myself gravitating towards certain 

company or perspectives based on my views and values as well as through trial and error. As Smith 

(2001) points out, a set of values or principles is a central element in deciding whose company we 

wish to keep and whose judgments we elect to refer to. Personally, I can ‘visit’ my own experience 

and values as well as learn from the experience of my colleagues. I can also draw on students’ 

evaluations. Lastly, I can consider literature: educational theory and research or policy. Other 

academic disciplines, such as sociology, may also provide relevant insights. Moreover, I engage in 

regular CPD by attending BA programme run by the Canterbury Christ Church University. I find the 

knowledge that I gained so far invaluable.  

With this in mind, I will not turn to my ‘critical incident’. 

Critical Incident 



During my teacher training, I only received approximately 5 hours of guided learning hours (GLH ) as 

opposed to the required 360. GLH do not include ‘study undertaken by the learner in their own time’ 

(Clarification on guided learning hours requirements, no date). My tutor led contact hours amounted 

to facilitated workshops at best. Guided learning hours were replaced with what I understand to be 

‘a competence-assessment based programme’.  

Centres delivering competence-based assessment programmes (whether CIPD 

awarded or approved) do not have to meet the guided learning hours requirements 

because their candidates should have already gained the required knowledge and 

skills through prior learning. Where there are gaps in a candidate’s knowledge, it is 

the responsibility of the centre to help the candidate address their learning needs 

and ensure they meet the unit/module’s requirements in full (Clarification on guided 

learning hours requirements, no date). 

CIPD is the professional body for HR and people development. 

The course content was divided amongst the students who delivered the programme. I was forced 

to take on the role of a module lead on a Level 5 Teacher Training programme. I was also forced to 

be directly responsible for the module’s development and implementation with no guidance or 

support in place. I was forced to teach for approximately 5-7 hours. The first month of the 

programme comprised of independent study onsite. All of the students were expected to research 

and prepare their module delivery. I was informed that my module was ‘Inclusive Practice’ and the 

delivery will take place approx. 6 months. City and Guilds informed me that ‘Guided learning hours 

are just a guide for centres and not something that can be enforced’. However, if I believe I ‘received 

a certificate without actually being taught’ then C & G will ‘raise this with our Investigation & 

Compliance Team to ensure your certificate was not awarded incorrectly’. Do I believe that I 

‘received a certificate without actually being taught’? I was taught by my fellow trainee teachers. It 

felt a little like a blind leading the blind. I also felt like a Rockrose: a tough shrub that thrives on 

neglect, stands up to heat, strong winds and drought without complaint. Once established, Rockrose 

needs very little care. Our teacher trainer stated that she has a humanistic approach to teaching. I 



would describe it as behaviourist: thrown in at the deep end and instructed to either sink or swim. I 

learnt about my teacher trainer’s country of birth and its political situation. I learnt about the 

country’s citizens and their commitment to education. I learnt about my teacher trainer’s career and 

achievements. I also learnt that some nations or groups do not value education-for example, the 

Traveller community. Fortunately, my teacher trainer could see parallels between the psyche of her 

nation and mine because one of her new family members was also Eastern European. I suspect that 

my teacher trainer was not referring to my part Romani heritage which is more aligned with the 

Traveller community.  

I gained a level 4 City & Guilds 7407 Certificate in Further Education Teaching, stage 1 in 2002. I 

remember reflecting on my learning process at the time. My level 4 teacher trainer used assertive 

questioning and Socratic questioning methods. I remember being intrigued. My level 4 teacher 

trainer engaged me in critical thinking and constructing my own knowledge. He developed me into 

an independent learner.  

A part of my ‘assessment’ included having to undertake tasks of clerical or administrative nature. I 

was being graded not only on my teaching delivery but also on my resources. I had to create 

inclusive, high quality materials. The colour printer at the Enfield centre was out of order for 

approximately a week. When I eventually made it to the Tottenham centre, the charges for printing 

came to almost £100. There was only one employee at the library whom I considered to be 

professional. Expectedly, I once got subjected to an immediate ban from all library services for 3 

days. My crime? My friend (colleague) ‘A’ was experiencing high levels of anxiety at the library. In 

fact, 43% of a control group in a psychological study of FE lecturers (Stead et al, 1995 in Randle and 

Brady, 1997:132) scored high enough to be considered at borderline and clinical levels of anxiety. A’s 

competence was about to be judged and A was unable to print her materials. Technical problems 

were common. So was collaboration amongst trainee teachers. A was eventually judged to be 

competent. However, the internal IT system at the college detected fraud. I let A use my card to 



print. I violated the terms and conditions of library use. Being creative and innovative is what I enjoy 

the most about my job. Nevertheless, I was labelled as ‘uncreative’ and later judged to be creative 

but ‘in a very linear way’. It is worth noting that I also enjoy sharing my resources.  

I created a PowerPoint presentation which contained 500 slides because I did not know what 

material was the most relevant. I was experiencing high levels of anxiety. I was judged to be 

competent. However, I was also judged to be vein. I did not laminate a set of (colour-naturally) 

cards. I was told that I did not have time to laminate the cards but I had time to make myself look 

pretty.  

There were no entry requirements and some of the trainee teachers did not have the required entry 

qualifications: Literacy skills at level 3 and Numeracy at level 2. City and Guilds requested that I 

supply their names. I did not respond to their request.  

I disagreed with the notion that learners, including trainee teachers, who request guidance ‘want to 

be 'spoonfed'’.  When I provided my feedback, I was told that my teacher trainer ‘must have made a 

mistake 'taking me onto her programme'’. I found the use of the second person singular pronoun 

revealing. It implies the interlocutor’s intent and perspective. The incident took place approximately 

one month or less before the end of the programme. 

Furthermore, I was asked to create a Scheme of Work for the Level 5 Additional Diploma in Teaching 

Disabled Learners programme that I was enrolled on as a paying student. Interestedly, this incident 

took place on the last day of the programme. Two managers, whom I approached, advised me 

against accepting this ‘opportunity’.   

My teacher trainer repeatedly dismissed any negative feedback as opposed to evaluating it. It is 

worth noting that the official response stated: ‘candidates are supported to provide evidence of 

conducting extensive research’, as well as ‘cooperative working, team work, high level of analysis or 

research’, ‘collaborative reading and writing together with cooperative learning and assessments’. 



The response did not suggest a connection between the library incident and ‘cooperative working 

and teamwork’. Furthermore, the response stated that the programme strives to  

‘work towards developing the personal skills of our candidates in Maths and English 

over the years. We create opportunities for a lot of well-educated, hard-working 

candidates to develop their own personal skills in Maths and English in order to 

embed FS Maths and English in their vocational programmes’. 

In regards to the SOW incident, the response mentions offering me ‘the opportunity to integrate in 

the SOW specific areas that the trainees felt they needed to be developed rather than simply 

focusing on working towards meeting programme learning outcomes’. I was also reminded that the 

ethos of teacher education programmes is ‘heavily based on trainees modelling what they 

experience and’, naturally, ‘in developing as a reflective practitioner’. The trainees playing ‘an active 

role was also mentioned’.  

The response concludes by acknowledging my feedback. The resulting action is ‘including 

clarification in the subject specific learner agreement document for ‘  

I would also like to mention that I was reminded that ‘indeed, a lot of our trained teachers have 

found lecturing jobs at our own college and other colleges in North London in addition to Stanmore 

and Herts’. In other words, I was being reminded of my debt.  

Other highlights included another one of my friends (colleagues) B experiencing moderate to high 

levels of anxiety following being labelled as dyslexic. Our teacher trainer was a ‘dyslexia specialist’ 

after all, so who were we to disagree. B was also informed that if the teacher trainer ‘knew’ (how B’s 

individual educational journey on the DET programme will develop), the teacher trainer ‘would 

never accept her (B) onto her programme’. The teacher trainer also devalued B’s BA(Hons) by 

implying that B’s university did not detect B’s insufficient and inferior literacy skills. It could be 

inferred that according to our teacher trainer, B does not fall under the ‘well-educated, hard-

working candidates’ category. I conducted research into Jamaican Patois’ grammar. I corrected B’s 



spelling, punctuation and grammar errors. I found the errors predictable and easily rectified based 

on a comparison of the relevant features of B’s own language (Jamaican Patois) with Standard 

English. B did not require any more support following my brief intervention. Our teacher trainer 

clapped her hands as she exclaimed with delight: ‘B is finally on track!’  

I met a colleague at Hertford Regional College whom I highly respect. My former colleague, C, is a 

highly skilled and qualified professional. She shared a similar experience. C’s teacher trainer 

allegedly laughed at her when C stated that she did not understand a particular concept.  

I have had many more similar experiences during my teacher training. Forced reflection was 

probably the worst. We were asked to ‘be creative’ with our lesson plans. However, it is very difficult 

to then subsequently ‘get creative’ with our reflective accounts. I simply cannot reflect on a 

fabrication. Having to accept that fabricated reflective accounts are a part of the programme was 

possibly the most soul-killing activity I ever had to take part in. I view reflection in a similar way to 

Dewey and a number of other writers who describe ‘elements or forms of reflection that might be 

similar to intuition and seem to integrate emotional reactions and cognitions’ (Moon, 1999). 

Reflection cannot be fabricated but that is precisely what my teacher training programme managed 

to do.   

‘Politics and empowerment in the professional context are further reasons for the interest in 

reflection, particularly in teaching’ (Moon, 1999). Calderhead and Gates (1993 in Moon, 1999) state 

that reflection-on action can lead to ‘reactionary empowerment’. Smyth argues that the aim of 

reflection is  

‘that teachers take greater responsibility for exposing the tensions between 

particular teaching practices and the larger cultural and social contexts in which they 

are embedded…placing themselves in a critical confrontation with their problems’ 

(Smyth, 1989 in Moon, 1999).  



I can now understand my experience in the wider political and theoretical context of neoliberalism 

and de-professionalisation.  
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